The Clean Up campaign in the context of the World Clean Up Day started as from 6 September 2021 and was carried out over a period of 2 weeks, which culminated in a 2 day event on 18 and 19 September 2021. The cleaning campaign was carried out in close collaboration and assistance from Maurifacilties Ltd, “Lets do It Mauritius” as well as by Municipal labour.

**No. of localities targeted: 14**

The localities which were covered from Monday 06 to 19 September 2021:

- Town Hall Yard (tree planting)
- Morc VRS Chebel
- Résidence Chebel
- Résidence Chebec
- Belvédère Region
- Résidence Corps de Garde, Camp Levieux
- Near F. Appasamy Garden, Max Rohan Street, Cite De Rosnay
- Avenue Rose des Bois, Barkly
- Avenue Bois Noir Plaisance Rose Hill
- Camp Levieux Including at the Back of NHDC Flamboyant
- Impasse Pillay, Boundary Road, Rose Hill
- Barkly near Police Station – Centre De Jeunesse
- S Chellumbrum St, Mont Roches near Kovil and Football Ground
- Ameedee Poupard St, Mont Roches

**No. of green spaces/sites cleaned and embellished: 5**

- Impasse Garage Pillay, Boundary, Rose Hill
- Cremation Rd, Chebel
- Barkly (Let’s Do It Mauritius volunteers)
- Town Hall Yard
- Sunee Mosque, Rose Hill
Sensitisation carried out

- Pamphlets were distributed to inhabitants of Résidence Chebel, Résidence Chebec and Belvédère informing them that a bulky waste collection would be carried out on 18 and 19 September 2021.
- A tree planting ceremony in the presence of His Worship the Mayor, Mr D Utile, the Deputy Mayor, Mr N Junggee, Councillors, staff and Private Parliamentary Secretaries of Constituencies No. 19 and No. 20, Hon. Mrs T Diolle and Hon. Mrs D Chukowry and Hon. I Collendavelloo, M.P, was carried out on 17 September 2021 whereby endemic plants, put at our disposal by the Ministry of Agro Industry & Food Security, were planted to mark the event.
- Four old damaged bins in the town centre have been replaced by new heavy duty tilting bins at funeral parlour, Camp Levieux, Cretin Avenue near football ground, Plaisance fair and SBM Rose Hill. 16 additional bins are awaited and will be fixed within the township upon receipt from the supplier.

- 20 posters in alucobond with anti-dumping / anti-pollution visual messages worked out in collaboration with the Ministry of Environment, Solid Waste Management and Climate Change have been manufactured and to be fixed at sites where illegal dumping is frequently carried out. 13 panels were placed at the following sites: Impasse Garage Pillay (4), Cremation Rd, Chebel (4), Cretin Avenue near football ground (1), Vellankanee 1 (1), Vellankannee 2 (1), Berthaud St in front of Stanley Govt School (1) and near Badr-ul-islam Mosque, Camp Levieux (1) and works are in progress.
• Recycling of old tyres for embellishment and tree planting
Around 50 used tyres were painted by Municipal labour and used as flower pots were fixed at dark spots where indiscriminate dumping is frequently carried out. In view of the good response received from inhabitants, the Council intends to extend similar actions in other localities where illegal dumping is noted to discourage such lack of civism and behaviour.

• Thematic bulky waste collection campaign (18 & 19 September 2021)
No. of trips: 74
Total tonnage collected during the campaign: 76.9 tons
Seven teams from the Public Health department together with 10 employees from Maurifacilities Ltd and volunteers from Let's Do It Mauritius have collaborated to collect bulky wastes and other littering.